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NORVA NEWS
President’s Message for August 2016
Lew Brodsky
The WBCCI International
Rally in Lewisburg,
W.Va., is history, but it
was one that left a lasting impression on all
who attended.
The
town and the state fairgrounds sit on higher
ground than the surrounding communities,
and this proved fortuitous as the area suffered through what was
called “the worst storm
in 1,000 years.” On
Thursday, June 23, the
rain, thunder, lightning and torrential downpours began in the morning and did not let up until late that night, dumping more than 10
inches of rain. Many communities like nearby White Sulphur Springs
were inundated. Greenbrier County, where Lewisburg is located, was
hit hardest, with 13 reported deaths.
At the fairgrounds, Airstreamers could do little except hunker down
and ride out the deluge, hoping that hail and winds would not damage
rigs. Campsites became mud pits; electrical power was lost twice
for many hours; and for several days, everyone was ordered to boil
drinking water because flood waters had contaminated the county’s
water treatment facilities. But these were all minor discomforts
compared to what the local West Virginia populace had to endure.
Upwards of 400 local homes and countless businesses were lost to
the flooding. Subsequently, many WBCCI members volunteered to
help with flood relief efforts. Club members sorted relief supplies

When the worst was over, the remainder of the big rally proved to be
successful and enjoyable, with meetings, seminars, socializing, shopping, touring, and nightly entertainment. NORVA was well represented at the rally. However, we found our rigs were parked in spread
out locations among roughly 700 other Airstreams on the grassy
hills and asphalt lots of the fairgrounds. There was a lesson learned
here for next year’s international rally in Escanaba: if you want to be
parked near fellow unit members, you must all arrive at the rally on
the same day at the same time. Members of units who caravanned to
Lewisburg pulled into the rally bull pen as a group and were parked
together. Next year, we should do the same in Michigan.
I can report that Paisley, except for being terrified by the thunderstorms, had a good time at the rally. In her role as “The Airstream
Celebrity Golden Retriever,” she helped super salesman (and NORVA
1st VP) Tom Carmichael draw attention to the new trailers and B-vans
on display. Also, she won second place in the “Most Beautiful Dog”
competition, a slight come-down from her blue ribbon finish in Farmington last summer. A 150-pound Great Dane named “Big Dog” took
first place in Lewisburg, proving that “bigger was better” this year.
NORVA conducted a business meeting during the rally and accomplished several important things. We voted to reduce annual unit
dues by $10, and we decided to donate $200 from the unit’s general
fund to local flood relief efforts. We also came up with a proposed
slate of officers and directors for next year. The membership will
vote on the proposed candidates shortly and the resulting new leadership will be sworn in during the Commonwealth Rally in September.
In this issue of NORVA News, you can read the minutes of the business meeting and view many of the rally photos taken by our own
Cecil Hoosier, the Official International Photographer. Great job
Cecil!
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NORVA Officers
Lew Brodsky, President
703-451-0122
lbrodsky@cox.net
Tom Carmichael , 1st Vice President
804-245-1710
tomc@sportsimageinc.com
Jackson McBroom, 2nd Vice President
757-345-0060
jtmcbrm@aol.com
Jane Quinn, Secretary
540-825-7785
jkquinn66@verizon.net
David Baker, Treasurer
703-250-3028
camadden@aol.com
Lloyd Ulrich, Membership Director
703-724-3954
lloydugator@yahoo.com
Della Hoosier, Newsletter Editor
540-937-3527
hoosierw@sprynet.com
Kathy Simmons, Legislative Director
540-421-3045
edsimmjr@aol.com
Cecil Hoosier, Storekeeper
540-937-3527
hoosierw@sprynet.com
Ed Jones, Parliamentarian
703-780-6597
thunderhorse16@yahoo.com
Dick Arnold Past President
540-582-5261
pwft1980@hotmail.com

NORVA NEWS
Slate of Officers
2016-2017
President Lloyd Ulrich
1st VP Jackson McBroom
2nd VP Edgar Simmons
Membership Tom Carmichael
Secretary Elaine Ulrich
Treasurer Paul Pearce
Newsletter Editor Della Hoosier
Parliamentarian Ed Jones
Storekeeper Cecil Hoosier
Legislative Kathy Simmons

Region 3 Officers
2016-2017
President John Frerking
1st VP John Leake
2nd VP Randy Godfrey

International Officers
2016-2017
President Richard Girard
1st VP Jim Cocke
2n VP Barry Bell
3rd VP Mona Health

Pictures by:
Cecil Hoosier
Edgar Simmons
Lew Brodsky
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Wally Byam Caravan Club International, Inc.
The Airstream Club International, NORVA Unit #110
Lew Brodsky, 2015/2016 President
6829 Ridgeway Drive, Springfield, VA 22150-3025
H: (703) 451-0122 C: (703) 338-4620

June 30, 2016
“Neighbors Loving Neighbors”
RHEMA Center
3584 Davis Stuart Road
Lewisburg, WV 24901-9920
To Whom it May Concern:
As president of the Northern Virginia Unit of the WBCCI Caravan Club (also known as The Airstream Club International), I am writing this letter
on behalf of our unit membership, which consists of approximately 40 Airstream RV owners in neighboring Virginia. A handful of our unit
members are in Lewisburg until July 5, participating in WBCCI’s International Rally at the State Fairgrounds.
Many of us arrived here prior to Thursday, June 23, 2016. We experienced, first hand, the “1000-year storm,” with its torrential downpours,
thunder, lightning, power outages, and water contamination. Fortunately for us, our rally site at the fairgrounds was not near a river; so
while we suffered some discomforts, we did not become victims of the unbelievably massive flooding. Our presence here made us bear witness to the horrific disaster in Greenbrier and surrounding counties. The scenes around us shocked us. We are truly heartbroken at the loss
of so many lives, homes, and businesses; and we feel obligated to help in the recovery.
Enclosed is some money from our unit treasury. We wish our club were able to donate more. Our members hope this small contribution
helps ease the burden nature has placed on so many West Virginia families.

Most sincerely,

Unit President
Enclosure

Edgar
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Community Service-Lewisburg West Virginia
By Kathy Simmons

Fun, fellowship and adventure. That is the heart of the WBCCI experience. It expresses the goals and hopefully the results of our rallies and
caravans. There is also another dimension to Airstreamers. We are generous and caring!
Each year, a major part of our International Rally is dedicated to various forms of service to the host community. One project is the donation of items we have made and collected. This year in Lewisburg Airstreamers donated 50 kits of personal items for a women's shelter, 60
handmade blankets and lap robes 316 children books and 1431 hand knitted hats, 221 stuffed animals 640 pounds of aluminum tabs as well as
socks, gloves and yarn.
Secondly, the 30 members of the youth group, through the project called Common
Cents, raised $9000 for a fund which provides transportation for seriously ill children needing to travel out of their area for medical care.
Another is the offering from our church services which is normally divided between
two charities. An advocacy organization for adult abuse victims and a child/youth
advocacy group were each given $1500. Because of the critical flooding, the remainder was dedicated for disaster relief.
Disaster relief became a major focus. The first call for assistance was the animal
shelter they were overwhelmed by the number of animals left homeless. Besides food, litter and supplies we raised $2270 for them.
Besides the church offerings, our concert band performed in downtown Lewisburg and raised $2000. The Half-Bad Bluegrass Band donated
proceeds from their CD sales. The ladies added the refunds for the canceled high tea at the Greenbrier Hotel. The people who won monetary
door prizes from Airstream donated to the cause and Airstream company matched that amount. Some people gave their sales from the flea
market. Some units and regions contributed. NORVA gave $200 and Region 3 gave $1800. At the IBT meeting we were told that the total
giving would be over $40,000. Check for final information in the Blue Beret.
The Ruritan Club, a national community service organization, whose funds are distributed in their immediate community, opened their booth
at the WV State Fairgrounds for our rally. What did they sell? Ice Cream! All proceeds went to flood relief. NORVA members happily supported their efforts.
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NORVA Members
Where are they?
2016

Highlights from International at Lewisburg, West Virginia.
By Cynthia Pearce
It was our first days at the rally and the evidence
from Cecil's pictures tells it all. We were peacefully
visiting in the Friendship Center when we heard the
jubilant sounds of New Orleans street music. What is
this?! There coming up between the rows of Airstreams were the colorful twirling umbrellas, with a
band of trumpets, drums and saxophones, all celebrating the demise of someone's 14 year old refrigerator that was tactfully lying in state on a farm
wagon.

September-October
The American Revolution in the
Northern Colonies
Ed & Beth Jones Leaders
Lew Brodsky
Dick & Jane Arnold
Chuck & Sally Walters
Edgar & Kathy Simmons

A few days later there were more dramatic sounds as
we were pounded by 13 hours of thunder, lightening and
ten inches of rain. As Jack London said, it was "the long
roll of heaven's artillery." Airstreamers jumped in to
help the desolate refugees for most of the rest of our
time there raising money, packing relief supplies, or
clearing
out mud.

Where are you traveling.
Let us know! When you
return tell us about it.
Just a small write up on
your favorite thing.

The other highlight was winning a gift certificate
from Airstream, a first for the Pearce's. Oops almost forgot, Paul could not stand the way we had to
yell at each other to hear over the A/C so he bought
a 27', 2017 just to get the ducted air, with many
thanks to Tom Carmichael!

WBCCI Concert Band
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International Rally at Lewisburg West Virginia
By Della Hoosier

Attending an International Rally has a lot of plusses and some minuses. Early workers have the pleasure of arriving and getting parked at an
early date. Since they come to work, tours and entertainment are set up before the rally begins.
The minuses are folks that come just for the rally, miss out on some of the entertainment. This
year a lot of folks that did not sign up to work were also given early parking dates. This allowed
them to participate in the entertainment and helped the parkers to get everyone parked safely.
Some early tours and activities were canceled because of the floods in Greenbrier county and
surrounding areas. However, the entertainment at the rally was not counseled. There was
the , Half Bad Blue Grass Band, which did an outstanding job with their music. One night we had
the, Avalons, which were four gentlemen that sang and did comedy. Their music were songs
from the fifty’s, sixties, and seventy's etc. Then we had Bill Lepp from West Virginia. He has won
at least five awards for being the biggest liar in West Virginia. He does know how to spin a tale.
The Amazing Immigrant was a very interesting person. He spun his story involving folks from
the audience and had Jim Schwerdfeger on stage the whole time and in some cases he was the
brunt of his jokes. His most amazing thing was to take a number that was between 25-50. Four folks in the audience came up with numbers. On the easel board he had sixteen squares in a block. One of the numbers given was 49. He put numbers in each square and when
finished, each row up and down and across, diagonal, and the four squares in the middle each added up to 49. Try to duplicate that!! Of
course the club has a great concert band. They performed one evening and it was a standing ovation classic. We heard from the band and
others, the song “Take Me Home West Virginia” many times.
There were many seminars, activities and meetings. The activities included the youth and teenage program, decorating hats for the Tea and
Fashion show, photo contests, line dancing, publications contest, quilting and the July 4th
parade, just to name a few. The young folks competed with the International First Vice
President by rolling a golf ball down a slight hill. The youth won. The youth painted shirts to
wear in the July 4th parade and went to visit a cave. The Tea and Fashion show was attended by three hundred ladies all wearing their decorated hats. Beth Jones modeled her wedding dress. Edgar Simmons was the photographer for the Tea and Fashion show and he
got some great pictures. Some of the gentlemen at the rally were the servers for the tea.
In the past it was difficult to get folks to serve the tea, this year there was a waiting list of
men to serve. The NORVA Directory won third prize in the publications contest for bound
directories.
We had a great group from NORVA at the rally. Paul and Cynthia Pearce with their grandson “Young Paul” as Cynthia calls him. Paul and
Cynthia helped with registration and young Paul worked with security, collected for Common Cents for Children and won first place for the
youth in the photo contest. Chuck and Joyce Gregory along with Lloyd and Elaine Ulrich worked in the Sign Shop. Edgar Simmons, Lew Brodsky and Cecil Hoosier were the photographers for the rally. Other members attending, known as “First Timers” were (Jim and Edie Caldwell,
Bill and Sylvia Worrall, Chuck and Sally Walters, Richard and Donna West and Kevin and Jane Quinn.) Dick and Jane Arnold,
Kathy Simmons and Della Hoosier along with her daughter Deborah Ruef, a first timer, and granddaughter Alica were at the
rally. Alica helped with collecting for Common Cents. Our Affiliate member Don and Myrtle Bell were at the rally and Myrtle was the chairman of the Publications contest. Gary
and Lynn Brink affiliate members of NORVA were attending the rally. Tom Carmichael was
there with a slew of new Airstreams. It was told that all together eight airstreams were
sold. Paul and Cynthia bought a new Flying Cloud. Cynthia says it is very quite and a little
taller. Della Hoosier and Elaine Ulrich were judges for publications both electronic and
hard copy except for NORVA’s publication. Ed and Beth Jones were stationed at the international caravan tables sharing about the Revolutionary War caravan.
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Lew Brodsky took the tour of the Green Bank Science Center. These photos show the visitor center, a smaller, older telescope no longer in
use, and the big “GBT” telescope completed in 2000 with a white aluminum-paneled reflecting service larger than a football field.
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NORVA NEWS
Beckley Exhibition Coal Mine
By Elaine Ulrich

One of the interesting things, among many, that Lloyd and I enjoyed while attending the Airstream International Rally in Lewisburg, WV was
touring the Beckley Exhibition Coal Mine. This mine was operated by the Phillips family from 1890-1910 and supplied coal to the residents of
Beckley. The property was sold to the city of Beckley and the Beckley Exhibition Coal Mine opened to the public in 1962. We were seated on a
“man car” and taken 1500 feet under the hillsides of New River Park from the entrance of the mine into old working areas of the coal mine.
This tour was narrated by a miner who worked in coal mines for 33 years. He said he worked 12 hour days, six days a week and worked one
23 hour day. He told us about early coal mining verses coal mining of today. The earlier coal miners laid on their backs and used picks and
shovels to load coal onto coal cars that were pulled out of the mine by animals. He told us about the modernization of loaders and robot mining used in coal mines today. The early miners worked virtually in the dark with only a small lamp. We were told about early miners taking a
canary into the mine for air control. If the canary died the miner had 15 minutes to get out of the mine to breath fresh air. The property at
the Beckley Exhibition Coal Mine includes the reconstruction of a miner’s lifestyle including a Coal Company House, (which was three rooms
where a family of six originally lived), the Superintendent’s Home, the Pemberton Coal Camp Church, and the Helen Coal Camp School. These
were all moved and reconstructed to illustrate the life of a Coal Camp. The museum on the property had many mining artifacts on display
showing coal mining in the early years including tools, geological specimens, photographs and features of early 20th century life among the
Appalachians coal towns of southern West Virginia. A Youth Museum is also available to provide informal, play based, educational programs
for children in a learning environment.

In Man Car

Inside Coal Mine

Elaine and Coal Miner Guide
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International Rally Opening Ceremonies

By Della Hoosier
On Tuesday evening after announcements the Opening Ceremonies took place. All the International officers, Region officers and Unit presidents were lined up with their flags at the back of the auditorium. It is always an amazing site to see all those flags and the flag bearers
proud to hold their unit, region or international flags.
The United States flag and the Canadian flag began the procession and was placed in front of the room to remain until the rally ended. The
International President and his wife Jim and Raisin Schwerdfeger followed by all the other presidents entered with their flags, Each region
officer and spouse led the units of their region. Each unit and flag bearer was introduced by their region officer. Of course Region three is
the largest region of all twelve regions. When each unit was introduced it was cheered by their folks and we were happy to cheer when our
president, Lew Brodsky, was introduced. After the opening ceremonies cookies and lemonade were served and the WBCCI band entertained
with music and dancing for all.
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Fun Pictures from International Rally

From the Tea and Fashion Show

Photo Display and NORVA Directory

Flee Market
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Fourth of July Parade

Winners
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59TH INTERNATIONAL RALLY – JUNE 28 – JULY 4, 2016
LEWISBURG, WV – WV STATE FAIR
NORVA BUSINESS MEETING – JUNE 30, 2016

President Lew Brodsky called the meeting to order after determining that a quorum was present to conduct business. Members
gathered at the meeting were Dick and Jane Arnold, Gary Brink, Lew Brodsky, Tom Carmichael, Chuck and Joyce Gregory, Della Hoosier, Ed
and Beth Jones, Paul and Cynthia Pierce, Kevin and Jane Quinn, Edgar and Kathy Simmons, Lloyd and Elaine Ulrich, Chuck and Sally Walters,
and Sylvia Worrell.
Since the minutes from the last meeting had been published in the unit newsletter, Dick Arnold made a motion to dispense with the
reading of the minutes. Kevin Quinn seconded the motion. The motion passed.
There was no report from the Newsletter editor and the Storekeeper. Lloyd Ulrich gave a short report on the membership status.
A hard copy of the Treasurer’s Report was handed out to the members.
Old Business:
President Brodsky summarized the efforts made in investigating a possible merger with the Virginia Unit. This plan was not to be,
partially because the two units involved could not agree on certain procedural matters such as name change for the merged unit.
He also reported on the successful unit caravan led by Jackson McBroom. The next unit activities include the Galax Old Fiddler’s
Convention Rally, The Commonwealth Rally, the Guest/Shenandoah River State Park Rally, and the Urbana Oyster Festival Rally. Wagon masters were needed for the October Rally at Shenandoah River. Della Hoosier volunteered if another couple would help. Tom Carmichael said
that a wagon master was needed to get in touch with the gentleman in Urbana who might let us camp on his land. Tom will not be available
because his son is getting married.
David Baker had canvassed a number of units concerning unit annual dues. He found that our unit was one of three that had the
highest at $30.00 a year. Most units had dues from $10.00 to $15.00 a year. David recommended going to $25.00 a year. After some discussion Ed Jones moved that we make the dues $20.00 a year. This was seconded by Lloyd Ulrich. The motion passed unanimously. Dues
reminders will go out shortly and members will again be able to pay dues on-line at WBCCI.org. The International dues are still $65/year,
but NORVA dues will now be $20/year for most members (or $30 for members choosing to get a paper copy of the NORVA News mailed to
them). Under a new program that began last year, all dues are made in full to WBCCI in Jackson Center. WBCCI then sends a check to
NORVA’s treasurer for the unit’s portion of the dues that have been collected.
Lew presented Paul and Cynthia Pierce additional stars for their length of time in the club.
New Business:
The president announced plans to use the Flower Fund to give a memorial to the charity of the families’ choice for Louise Uttech
and Doris Ingram who recently passed away.
Dick Arnold made a motion to make a donation of $200.00 to the local flood relief. Sylvia Worrell seconded. The motion passed.
Lew announced that the club needed a slate of officers for the club to vote on so that they could be installed at the Commonwealth
Rally. After some discussion the unit members selected the following slate of officers for consideration.
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President - Lloyd Ulrich
1st VP – Jackson McBroom
2nd VP – Edgar Simmons
Membership – Tom Carmichael
Secretary – Elaine Ulrich
Treasurer—Paul Pearce
Newsletter Editor – Della Hoosier
Parliamentarian – Ed Jones
Storekeeper – Cecil Hoosier
Lew encouraged all members to step up and assist the officers.
Lew reported on the actions of the delegates at the International Rally. At the Delegates Meeting in Lewisburg there were two
votes on constitutional amendments. Amendment 1: A vote to reword Article XVI, Sec. 2 of the WBCCI Constitution. It changed the “time
requirement” necessary to distribute to all unit presidents copies of proposed constitutional amendments, from “90 days” prior to the Delegate Meeting to “a minimum of 80 days” prior. This amendment passed unanimously. Amendment 2: This amendment attempted to change
Article IX, Sec. 7 of the WBCCI Constitution. It sought to allow International Officers and Region Officers (who comprise the International
Board of Trustees [IBT]) to also concurrently serve as officers in units. This amendment failed because it did not receive the necessary two
-thirds approval vote from the delegates.
Paul Pierce made a motion for the meeting to adjourn. Dick Arnold seconded. The motion passed.
Jane Quinn

Up Coming Rallies






Be sure to register for the Commonwealth Rally– Coupon in last issue of NORVA Newsletter
In Septembers newsletter, look for information on the October rally at the Shenandoah River
State Park in New Market VA.
Information for the November and December Rallies in next newsletter.
The website has several pictures from the International rally. Check them out

NEWS LETTER EDITOR
DELLA HOOSIER
3448 HOLLY SPRINGS ROAD
AMISSVILLE VA 20106
www.northva.wbcci.net

Remember the
Wounded Warriors

2016 NORVA SCHEDULE
January 23

Safford RV 10:00 –2:00
Saturday Lunch in Thornburg
Host Tom Carmichael

February 7

Welcome to the Super Bowl Rally
At the Hoosiers. Host Cecil and Della Hoosier

March 18-20

June 28-July 4

International Rally Lewisburg WV

August 8-14

Galax Special Events Rally
Host by Region 3

“Take Pride in America” Clover Hill, Appomattox,
VA Joint Rally Host Virginia Unit

September 30-Oct 2

Commonwealth Rally Williamsburg VA
Host —Tidewater Unit

April 8-10

Maintenance Rally Camping
KOA Fredericksburg
Host Dick & Jane Arnold ; Tom Carmichael

October 14-16

Shenandoah river State park
New Market VA
Host Hoosiers and Simmons

April 27-May 1

Region 3 Rally Meadow Farms VA
Meadow Event Park near Kings Dominion

November 4-6

Urbana Oyster Festival Rally
Host Tom Carmichael

May 27-June 7

Virginia presidents Caravan
Leaders —Jackson and Mary Ann McBroom

December 11

Holiday Rally
Host Lloyd and Elaine Ulrich

